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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Offles, 10 ntri
MIXOR MEMTIO.

Davis, drug.
Stock ert Mils carpets
Fine engravings at LetTerta.
Ed Ftn' Tony Faust beer.
Plumbing end bMUcc, Blxby ft Bon.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director, 'phone tl.
Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. tat,

B" HIVCS FOR UO.NEI. JAR VIS FOR
WINE.
wmsicr11, PAPBR ,ARVIS BE8T

Watch repairing. O. Mauthe, Z3 WHtIlroadway. - , ,
Large load of rrvb at Droge elevator, 71

cents. oh 'pnones U3
DIAMONDS AS AN !XT,8TMINT.

TALK TO LEFFERT ABOUT IT.
Wanted. slgh.y teams to haul Ice. Laic

" tomorrow morning. 1. Muoci.
The January term" of the superior court
ill be convened today by Judge Snyder.
Mrs. Harry Pitkin of Sioux City la theguest of --Mrs. lieesle K. Black on Ftratstreet.
BLDWE18ER BOTTLED BEER IS

SERVED ON LI AT FIRST-CLAS- S BARS
AND CAFES.

A beautiful and ornamental gaa burner,
the VVeUbaca chick, lamp, complete. U-J-

Strphaa Bros., fcj Weat Broadway.
Sheridan (Wyo.) ooal In stock: also allether grades. Fenton Wlckham Coal com-pan- y,

107 pearl street. Both phones fcS.
ALL BIZE8 0F BTORM DOORS. STORM

STORM WINDOWS AND
VEATHER STRIPS AT GEO. HOAO-LAN- D

8.
A telegram from Mra. W. V. Clifford

the deatli of her mother In Lngans-por- t,

Ind . where Mrs. Clifford was cajled
a few days ago.

D. K. Kerr has farms of different slsesto rent, either nth or crop rent. Houiwfor sale on monthly payments. Tels 417 and
Rod. VA Broadway. Council Bluffs. la.

Judge Smith McPherson of the federal
court ta expected In the city today to hear
matters In chambers. It Is expected thatseveral matters In connection with thebankruptcy of the Vnlon Transfer companv.
Including the opposition of some of the cred-
itors so the appointment of F. F Everestas trustee, will be submitted to him.

The funeral of W. H. Whitney, a loco-
motive engineer for thirty-thre- e years, who
died Saturday at his home in Arlington,
Neb., will be held this afternoon at t:Jo'clock from Wood ring's undertaking
roomii. The body arrived here yesterday.
Mr. Whitney had been employed on theUnion Pacific for twenty years and waa amember of the Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers. His wife and two sons, OscarI. Whitney of Oakland. Cal.. and Fred D.Whitney, of Oelwein, la., survive him.

BSy Boards at 928 Per Thoaeaad.
Here's what you have been looking for:

Tea rough cypress boards, equal to II
Inches In thickness and from 4 to 12 Inches
in width. 10 to 20 ft. long. Cypress la the
longest lasting wood In wet places and
cannot be beat for corn cribs, hog pen
floors, etc Buy now while the price is
IJS.00. C. Hafer, Council Bluffs. la.

Kodak Bshthttloa.
One of the most Interesting and enter-

tain g features of this week will be the
kodak exhibition at Chambers' academy in
Omaha. January 3 to February 1 Short
illustrated talks by the celebrated lecturer.
Dr. Dtxon. also actual demonstration of the
art of taking pictures, from the time of
exposure to the finished picture, all In the
space of a" few minutes, add greatly to the
other features offered at the exhibition.

AH goods shown at the exhibition may
be bought at W. A. Usurer's China Store.

Free tickets to those wishing to attend
the exhibition, gladly furnished. '

Mr. Thomas A. Rrewick. custodian Board
of Education, recently surprised his family
with a beautiful rtano. bought at thexMrjrtrW""ttano ToUs,1 135 "Broaaw-y- 1.
Council Bluffs.' It Is an English oak case,

olontal style, cf a, unique design and has
Very fine tone. r

t
To the lee Dealers.

tWi carry a full line of ice tpols, loe
saws,' Ice ' tongs, bars, pulleys, hatchets
and everything pertaining to the putting
VP of ice. Petersen Jb Bchoenlg company.
Council Bluffs.

:..B.. CONTENTED WHEN JARVIS
FLEAEES.

HIGHEST PRICES FATD FOR SCRAP
IRON, METALS AND RUBBER BT X
JCATALMAN. MS MAIN ST. 'PHONK 4M.

" Annual 2 per cent discount oi picture
frame mould tug, AJexander'a. S3S B'way.

Cigar 'bands and dishes now In. Alex-
ander's Art Store.

Stsphsn Broa for ths latest and
averted burners. 62 Weat Broadway.

Uit Mk of Meotlass.
The last wiek tof the union revival meet-

ings at the First Presbyterian church
opened last night with an attendance which
packed the church to the doors. The sepa-
rate "meetings tor men and women In the
afternooa at the Presbyterian and English
Lutheran churches were also well at-

tended. This week Rev. Otterbela O.
Smith,, pastor of the First Congregational
church, will preach at the evening meet-
ings.

Laat evening Jr. Smith took as his sub-
ject The PH." preaching a forceful
sermon. Hit subjects for the remainder
of the week will be:

Monday "What U John L. Sullivan Had
Been a Christian T"

1 ueeday- -' V'htna Closet Religion."
Wednesday "The Man In the Tree."
Thursday "The Heroe s Chance."
Friday ' How to Hold On and Hold Out"

i Sunday "The planted Life."

OZOMUL KION GUARANTEED
I'nder ths Food and Drag; Act,
Jan 80th 1900. Serial I. 332.

Bog in Taking O'omulaion Today
ana Your Cur Begins Today

Piimlinii
Tat Ces Lmtr OH BrnmUtm "Par li mlii.ru- .-

IU Vitalised Mediclaaj Food Prop-rU- ee

are Very Quickly Reallged.
Ia Bringing Healthy Colon to the

Cheeka ol ths Pale and Sallow.
In Producing Strength to ths Weak,

to ths futile tta(j ln jnvsjld..
Ia Toning Up the System of Conva-

lesce its frora Exhausting; Diseases.
Ia Cleansing ths Entire System.

, la Nourishing the Wornout.
In Rounding Out the Thin. Peaked

Faces sf Ctaklrwn.
la Bui Idle it cp oo. their Little Bodies

the Daalrable .Pia and W hits Flesh,
and -

In Dotting their Cheeks with thePretty Color and Dimples that make
Mother's Heart Glad.

There are two ataes a. and It-o- a.

Bottles: the formula,' Is printed la sevenlanguages oa eaeh. :

OZOMULtlOU LA'(lATOmt,
. Pwarl wkreet. Wew Yerk.

FAAll Tff an . nervous
W their aewer to

II Ol 'rone as a result of erWork or mental exertion should takeSKAT'S NERVE FOoD PILLS. They wij

Sherman SL McCortnell Vnig C
and BU Ossahs, Mas. ,

BLUFFS
81 TrL 4S.

AID FOR MANUFACTURERS

Proveeal to Form Comp&ij to Aniit Tho&c

reiirinr to Locate Here,

ONLY H FORMATIVE STAGE AT PRESENT

111 la lows Legislators for state
I aspect loa of Grata at Tersaiaals

EaSorsed by the (taatr.
rial CI as.

At an Informal meeting held Paturday
afternoon in the rooms of the Council BlufTs
Commercial club, ths proposition to or-
ganize a development company was dis-
cussed, but beyond an Informal ..discussion
no action was taken. The plan under con-

sideration Is to organise a company with a
nominal capital of tlOO.ero for the purpose
of bringing factories and other business
enterprises to the city, securing suitable
sites for such enterprises and the offering
of bonuses when necessary to obtain the
location here of some desirable firm or
factory.

The proposition is merely at present In
an embryonic state and no attempt to form
the organisation will be made until a can-
vass of the business men of the city Is
made. This will probably be done this
week and if sufficient encouragement is
met with a meeting will be called to place
the proposition on a firm footing.

While It has been suggested to place the
capital stock of the proposed development
company at 1100.000, but one-four- th will be
asked to be paid at present. With a fund
of CS.000 It la figured that the company
could be Incorporated and commence busi-
ness When the fund of 126,000 should be
exhausted, it is proposed to call for the
payment of another fourth of the capital
stock and so on until the full amount Is
subscribed.

Although there was not a quorum pre,
ent at the meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Commercial club Saturday
afternoon, the members present adopted
resolutions endorsing the proposed hill,
which. It is said. State Senator Saunders
of this city Intends introducing at the
present session of the legislature, provid-
ing for state inspection ot grain at railroad
terminals

P. T. Plumbing Co. TM. SO. Night, cat

Combination gaa and electric chandeliers
and the celebrated Welsbach Incandescent
gaa burner. Why not see us before you
buy. We can certainly please you on prlee
and quality of goods, fitephaa Bros, 63
West Broadway.

"B" ADS. BETTER, JARVIS' WINE
BEST.

PORTTOH OF REPORT STPPRKsSED

Estimate of Cost of Hew Plant Hot
Gtvesi to Pwhlle.

There Is a portion of the report of W.
Kiersted. the expert hydraulic engineer em-
ployed by the city to compute the value of
the present water works plant and furnish
an estimate of the cost of the construction
of a new one. which has not yet been made
publio and which waa not included in the
copies furnhxhed. .the members of the city
council by Councilman Wallace, chairman
of the special committee on water works.
This portion of the report referred to deals
with the cost of the construction of a new
plant suitable for the growing needs of
Council Bluffs.

Mr. Kiersted estimated the cost of the
original water works plant at tSST.Kg. and
its present value at SSOO.Ms. In which he In-

cluded a going value of 3!,74 The cost
of reproduction of the present plant Mr.
Kiersted estimated at to which he
added 107.1RS, the estimated com of the Im-
provements and extensions In the service
declared by htm to be needed Immediately.
This makes Mr. Klersted's estimate of the
cost of reproduction of the present plant,
together with the Improvements needed at
onoe. $641,627. or In round figures. $050,000.

The cost, however, of constructing a waer
works plant suitable to the growing needs
of the city, and such aa Mr. Kiersted
would recommend In the event of the city
deciding to build a new plant, would, ac-

cording to his estimate, coat practically
tmt.000. These figures will be of consider-
able Interest to ths taxpayers of Council
Bluffs, who have up to this not been made
acquainted with this portion of Mr. Kler-
sted's report, and eepeel ally in view of the
fact that Coundltnen Wallace and Olson
of the special committee and Ooundlman
Tounkerman have been quoted aa declaring
themselves In favor of constructing an en-

tirely new plant. These three members of
the city council are quoted as saying that
"every t&etacle has been cleared away for
the purchase of the present plant or the
construction of a new one, and that a new
plant can be acquired without Increasing
the present taxation and. further, that It
would secure a reduction of one-ha- lf of the
old rates"

In exact flgures, Mr.' Kiersted estimates
the cost of a sew water works plant such
as would be desirable for Council Bluffs at
tu.StS. With the poeetble and probable In-

crease In cost of material by the time the
city was ready to commence the construc-
tion of a water works plant, the coot might
considerably exceed 1500,000. ,

In arriving at the eost of a nsw plant.
Mr. Kiersted gives ths following figures:
retributing syrftem ...$ 724
SetUing baaina. pipes, drain, etc,... 16.('
rumping station 4S.ftlft
Two high service pumping engines S4.0UO
Two low sen-to-e pumping engine l.0uO
Boilers ; lfe U
Steam piping ..s.. 4,? !

Heater HOO

Storage reservoir, 000.W gallons
Real estate 4.0O
Meters $,ouu i

Dwellings, fences, grading, tools.
supplies COOO

Total $st'l C4
'

Add JO per cent.',..,.., su.iu
Grand total ...a. ...tagifiu

"This estimate," Mr.' Kiersted says. "Is
based upon taking the water supply from
the Missouri river at s paint near Walnut
grove, about 1.000 feet below the Illluuis
Central bridge. It is proposed to construct
the power station, ana settling basins near
enough to the liver that the same building
will contain both the low and the high
lift pumplna machinery, all the- - boilers
and equipment needed, and that 'the sedl-me- at

taken from the. river water, can be
returned ta the Mlseoari river directly
through drains provided Ter that 'purpose.
The pumping station is made large enough
to provide for additions la the future."

Rewarding the possibility of securing the
water supply from the ground Instead of
from the Missouri river, Mr. Kiersted aay:

"The only available eouros of water sup-
ply other thaa that of the Missouri river
is the gravel beds Snderlyrag the Missouri
river valley. Water can be taken from
these gravel beds la sufficient quantity te
supply a city of ea,0S InhaeiWyits or evea
more, and will need do purification, unless
It may be found advisable to reduce the
amount of mineral .matter' heid. rjT solu-
tion. Should a water supply be takes' from
the ground It will be necessary to provide
a considerable amount of storage at the
water supply works ta order that ths. hsh
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pressure pumps will always hsve a large
reserve to drw upon In emergencies. A
storage haln for this purpose muct neces-
sarily he covered In order to prevent vege-
table growth, which always develops luxu-
riantly in the stored wster exposed to the
sunlight.

"A ground water supply, like that con-
tained In the gravel beds of the Missouri
river valley. Is alwsyg desirable from a
hygienic point of view, for the reason that
the water so stored Is protected from any
danger of sewage pollution. The develop-
ment works, however, have In the pest
been somewhat expensive, but Improve-
ments In pumping machinery for taking
water from wells now admit of the con-

struction of wnter supply works of this
character for less expense than formerly.

"No estimate has been made of the cost
of a ground wnter supply, for the reason
It Is necessary to make some borlnps before
reliable estimates can be made. A ground
water supply can be developed with equal
facilities at either the Broadway station
of the Council Bluffs Water Works com-
pany or at the site proposed for the water
supply works of the new water works
estimated on."

Manarer E. W. Hart is In receipt of a
letter from J. W. Alvord. the expert em-

ployed by the Council Bluffs Water Works
company. In which he states that his re-

port will not be ready to be mailed before
Monday evening. ' In the absence of Mr.
Alvord's report no conference between
Manager Hart and the special water works
committee will be held this afternoon aa
planned last week.

The members of the special committee
and Mr. Hart were much surprised to learn
by the columns of the Sunday morning
edition of an Omaha evening paper that
the committee had a "lovely time" Satur-
day afternoon at a meeting with Manager
Hart and that the latter hsd invited
Councilman Tounkerman to leave the con-

ference. There waa no meeting and conse-

quently Mr. Tounkerman was not Invited
to leave by Mr. Hart or anyone else.

"B" LEADS JARVIS LIQUORS TO
FRONT.

ROBERT BURNS 10c CIQAR, OLD
TIMES 5e AND SPINA 10c CIQAR.

CIQAR CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Ppecisl sale on Remington pictures,
framed In the latest style; $100 values now
$125. W. S. Hewetson. Masonic Temple,
Council Bluffs.

"B" FOR BREAKFAST, JARVIS' WINE
FOR DINNER.

At LetTerfs.
Until January 31 special prices on

wstches, all standard American movements.
Call and let us show them. Our personal
guarantee with each one.

CENTRAL FLOUR, $105 PER SACK,
EVERT SACK WARRANTED. CENTRAL
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET.
"PHONES K

Clock repairing. O. Mauthe, 28 W.
B'way.

Fameral of George F. Smith.
The funeral of the late George Franklin

Smith, pioneer resident and merchant of
this city, held yesterday afternoon from the
residence on South First street, was at
tended by a large gathering of Odd Fellows,
of which order deceased was a member
and in which he had held many high of-

fices. . All of the local lodges of the order
were largely represented, many of the
older members being In attendance. . At
the house the funeral oration was delivered
by Past Grand 8. B. Wadsworth on behalf
of lodge No. 4. The cortege to the ceme
tery was an imposing one. over 103 Odd
Fellows being in line. The pallbearers
were: .

George W. Smiley, past grand of Council
Bluffs lodpe No. 4; John tSUbert, past
grand of Hawkeye lodse No. 124: Lewia
Hammer, Canton Pottawattamie Nr. ,

patriarch militant: F. A. Sackctt. past
grand Council Bluffs lodge No. 4S; Thomas
Rishton. past grand of the Rebekahs. No.
S; James K. Spare, past chief patriarch of
Twin Brothers' encampment No.. 42; I. N.
Parsons, past grand of Park City lode No.

S; George H. Scott, past grand of Park
lodge No. 606,

Glass DlsVes la.
Dishes for cigar band work are now In.

We carry the bands, too. Get In the swim
and try the work.

ALEXANDER'S ART STORE.
$33 Broadway.

Hard Coal.
We have all the different sixes of hard

roal. Brtdensteln A Smith. Sixth and Four-
teenth avenue. Both 'phones liX

Best Potatoes. ROe a Basket.
We have two extra carloads of fancy

white potatoes that we sell at 50c a
bushel. Central Grocery and Meat Market.
Both 'phones 24.

Twraty Per Ceat rMeeoont.
Odds and ends of granite ware, all this

week. See our window. Swalne & Mauer,
$36 and 338 B way.

A. Metsrar A Co. 1

New Location of Wholesale Bakery.
tl( Mynster Street Council Bluffy Is

Home-Mad- e. Bread a Specialty.
Visitors Welcome.

Bee Want Ads for BusTneas Boosters.

Iowa Xews atee.
ONAWA The Monona County Fair asso-

ciation held It meeting this week and
fixed the date of the Monona county talr
for September 3. 4. & and , at Onawa.

ONAWA The Onawa ice harvest Is In
full blast at Gard lake by the Person's
Ice company. The ice is In splendid condi-
tion, owing to the absence nf snow, and It
la about twelve Inches thick.

BLENCOE Blenci has junt dedicated a
new fc:.tl Methodist Episcopal church,
which is free from debt. Dr. Lewis of
Miirningside college. Sioux City, was theprincipal speaker at the dedicating cere-
monies.

ATLANTIC The son of Al
Phares la in a serious condition ahd featsare entertained fur his ircovery, aa tne
result of poisoning caused by Ins puttluga paint brush in his mouth. He had beenworking with mater coiurs and wiped thebrush in hia mouth, causing the lllne.sa.

ONAWA C.-- Holbrook 6c Co. of Unaaahave sold their implement and machinery
buswieita to Llnlnger Co.. Omaha m hole-eJ- edealers, who will open a brai.ch househere. Holhrooa A Co. retain their ,.1
and lumber business and liave built aseparate office. This Is the oldest Imple-
ment and machinery business In Monunacounty and as first started by WarnerFreeland in 167. just forty years ago.

ATLANTIC The Atlantic NortneanSouthern railroad proposition Is far enoughalong that Its couatructlon is now con-
sidered almost a certainty. There has al-ready been subscribed more than $10u On)
In stock at Atlantic, Elkhorn and Klm'mi-tow-

with hardly half of me field yetcam eased. The Hrst election of officers ofthe new company be held on January2. when the stock subscription books v.111
be practically closed.

ONAWA Onawa has been- nearlyswamped the last two aeeas with Nebraskacorn and the two elevators have had hardwork to handle It-- It was generally sup-posed that mlth the completion of rtieAshland cut-o- ff this Nebraska trade wouldbe lost to Onawa. but ttieie enema to bemore of it than ever and the oiiy problemseems to be how to handle It. The crossingat Decatur la good and much produce labeing marketed on the loaa sule of theriver. .
GLEN WOOD--H E. Sarr. known toeverybody in Mills and PotiasattamKcounties as "Ed." died at his borne eightniilcs north of Gtonwood this mornli.s.arr ' on ,n mot Popular menIn Mills county His kon farm, const-tin- g

of shout tout acres, was a'safather's home. His hospitality and charl'ywith never falling tu,l nature, made hunpopular ana all cUsse. His death re
'."L"1 c'urJ ap. plexy, MlwmBtrivial influena. He leaves S aue. twoeuns and out da

CASH IS SHORT OF DEMANDS

Legislature Em Lcn Than Million Dollars
for Epeaial ApprspriatioBt,

INSTITUTIONS ASK OVER TWO MILLION

Lark of Passes Having a Tendency to
Prevent Adjearmsseats of Leglt-later- e,

It Takes Cash
to Go Home.

fFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, Jan. (Special.)-W- ith

less than $l.O.0u0 available for extra ap-
propriations the thirty-secon- d general as-
sembly is confronted with demands amount-
ing to considerably over tiOOu.OOO. Be-
quests otr the various state institutions
alone amount to $1.6J.5S, the State Agri-
cultural college and the State university
asking for $,00a The State university
lesds the list with requests for $443,000.

These appropriations are all known as
extra appropriations. Most of the state
Institutions have appropriations that are
annual and need not be acted upon by
each succeeding legislature. The extra ap-
propriations asked for are for new build-
ings and Improvements not provided for
by the regular annual appropriations. Both
the State university and Agricultural col-
lege have mlllage taxes for the purpose
of erecting new. buildings, but both are
asking for big appropriations In addition
for new buildings, the State university ask-
ing for $125,000 for a woman's building and
the 8tate Agricultural college for $100,000
for a heating plant and tunnels and $15,000
for an addition to the girls' dormitory,
besides smaller amounts for other build-
ings, the total acked by the college being
$3S5.000. Both ask for increases in the an-
nual support fund. In comparison with
these the State normal is asking for only
U3,oii, or which $5.ono is for walks and
grading, $T,,000 for the library and $6,000
for the librarian's salary. The total re-
quests of the three educational Institutions
are as follows:
State university .'. J $ 443.000

college 395.000
State Normal l&.OuO

Total $ 851.0(10

Asked by state fair $ 100.000
Institutions under board of control. MS,EJ

Total $1,962,63
The appropriations asked by the state

fair are to erect a steel amphitheater, buy
additional land and build a swine pavilion.
The appropriations asked by the board of
contrcl are for infirmaries at some of the
hospitals, new buildings of various kinds
and other permanent Improvements, all of
which were given In the report published
In November.

In addition to all these appropriations
there are bills already Introduced or about
to be Introduced for appropriations for an
executive mansion, publishing a roster of
old soldiers, for completing the historical
building, for completing the archives de-
partment and providing salary for the cus-
todian, for publishing documents and build-
ing monuments to .departed state officials.
Probably the hardest task of the session
will fall to the appropriations committees,
as there is available less than $1,000,000 for
appropriations. ...

Lark of Passes Preveat Recesses.
The lack of passes will prevent any fur-

ther recesses of the legis-
lature. The legislature will meet tomor-
row afternoon tw'taTre- up business, and
pccordirsjr to the tstfiper of the members
there will be Inisfnei flying right from the
first. The traveling expenses of the mem-
bers to visit the atste Institutions Is paid
from the treasury, but there will be no
more going home except at the expense
of the member, for there sre no more passes
In Iowa for state officials. Considerable
debate Is going on as to how the Agri-
cultural college wlli get the legislators to
visit the college. Every year there has
been a special train run to Ames for thst
purpose and everyone went free. Accord-
ing to the anti-pas- s law everybody can
ride on passes but state officials, so the
excursion this year will be a difficult thing
and the general impression is that there
win be none.

Another Beet Basra r Factory.
A second beet sugar fsctory Is to be lo-

cated In Iowa, the site to be at Fort
Dodge. For eight years there has been a
law on the statute books to encourage
the erection of beet sugar factories In
Iowa. The first to take advantage of It
was one organised at Wsverly a few
months ago. Work on that is progressing
and It is expected to have It in operation
for next year's crop. Now a second is to
be put up at Fort Dodge, the machinery
being moved from another state as a result
of the discovery of the federal Department
of Agriculture that the soil of Iowa Is
favorable to sugar beets.

Readers Are Seleeted.
Readers have been, selected and the work

of examining and marking the papers of the
applicants for state teachers' certificates
will begin Monday In the office of the
state superintendent. Reports sent to the
state superintendent show that there were
L70O persons took the examination last
week. This Is the second teachers' ex-
amination under the new law. At the
first there were 633 applicants. The county
superintendents who will act as head read-
ers, beginning Monday, are: Charles El-
liott of Waterloo, John T. Remlck of
Waverly, George C. Farrell of Clinton,
Maria Z. Plngrey of EethervUle, Clarence
Nesser of Humboldt. W. M. Moore of Glen-woo- d,

F. E. Lark of Onawa. W. D. Wells of
Davenport, Emma Nye of Ottumwa and
L. C. Brown of Forest City.

DIAMONDS Prenxer. 15th and Dodge.

Athletes Hart la Rawaway.
FORT RILET. Kan.. Jan. n Seven

members of the Kansas City Athletic club slasket ball team and Lieutenant Mettlerof the artillery corps at the fort were hurthere today while on the way to the rail-way station, following a runaway down a
hill which ended In their carry-al- l being
overturned. Lieutenant Mettler, who assmost seriously hurt, suffered s compound
fracture of the legs. The members of theclub were badly cut and bruised.

i
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Ths Cure, frnreax and" heart ftavwra are

EODAK
One week, beginning Monday Evening, Jan. 28th, and daily there-alt-er

from 2 P. M. to 10 P. M. at

Chambers Academy
Display of 300 Pictorial Enlargements, including many prize-winnin- g

photographs and a series of pictures kodaked by HER
MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

BRILLIANT LECTURES DAILY AT 3 AND 8 P. M.

By DR. DIXON.
Dr. Dixon's Lectures are magnificently illustrated by Lantern

Slides and Moving Pictures.

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
following named Kodak dealers :

SUNDAY AT THE THEATERS

'"Lady Windermere'! Fan" at ths Burwood
Get Splendid Treatment

BRILLIANT PLAY IS WELL PRODUCED

Good TaeseTtlle BUI at the Orpbeam
Is Mack Ealoyed and "The Yaskee

Censel" Delights Crowds
at Krif,

Right at the very outset let us congmtu-lst- e

Director Hartford on his success In
preparing "Lady Wlndermere-- s Fan" for
the stage at the Burwood. Written, as It
was, by the acknowledged English master
of epigrammatic wit, and glittering wrrh
the choicest gems of his scintillating, cyni
cal, biting wit and pungent satire. It Is at
once the delight and the despair of the
stage director. Any man who succeeds In
so drilling his actors that half of the beauty
of the snappy cross-fir- e of sardonic humor
and cynical. ' witty wisdom of this play Is
preserved M the audience may congratu-
late himself, and Mr. Hartford baa done
more than this. In the scene In Lord Dar-
lington's chambers, where the men Indulge
for a few moments In an Interchange of
brilliance, the work Is nearly perfect. Not
only the spirit, but the atmosphere Is pre-
served, and In this Messrs. Morrison, Hart-
ford, Da vies, Todd and Schoefield shone.
It Is aulte the best bit of ensemble work
that has been done at the Burwood theater
this winter, and Is certain to unfold a few
minutes of unalloyed pleasure to all who
love clever work cleverly done.

"Lady Windermere's Fan" Is a cut above
the average stock company, and It was
most ambitious undertaking on the part
of Mr. Hartford to set about its presenta-
tion at the Burwood, but he has succeeded
most admirably. Miss Pitt makes Mra
Erlynne quite Impress.ve. Phe avoids a
slight tendency to become tragic In her
heavier scenes, and carries the lighter with
a clear conception of the difficult position
in which she Is placed by the circumstances
that surround her. Her scene with Lady
Windermere In the third act Is vrry well
brought off. Miss Hill Is not exactly st
ease as Lady Windermere, seeming to feel
a bit too keenly the vaccllating weakness i

of the character and yet unable to fully
realise It In expression. The air of coldness
with which she Invests the part does not
seem to lit exactly with he notion that
she is the warm and Impulsive woman who
would do the things that Lady Windermere
did. Miss Hudson as the garrulous Duch-

ess of Berwick and Miss Maycliffe as Lady
Plymdale are well cast and Miss Martin as
the simpering and Insipid daughter of the
duchess Is a dellcht. She has but one
speech, but says that so aa to start a laugh
each time she pronounces It.

The positive characters In the play are
female; the men merely serve as make-

weights, and the praise already bestowed
on them will be deemed sufficiently com-

prehensive. Each does well, and together
they do splendidly. The play has been
beautifully staged, and should prove one
of the most successful bills of the season
at the Burwood. It runs through the
week, with the customary matinees.

Vaadevtlle at the Orpheasa.
The bright particular atar In a uni

formly good bill at the Orpheum this week
Is Julius Bleger, who appears here for the
first time in vaudeville. His number Is a j

sentimental playlet called "The Fifth Com- - i

mandment." with the reunion of a wander- - i

lng musician and his long lost child as the
basis of the plot. Opportunity Is given for j

a song by Mr. Bteger, which Is certainly
one of the best things heard In vaudeville
here for a long time. Mr. Bteger la as-

sisted by Mr. William H. Pascoe. Miss
Helm Mar Wilcox and Mr. John Romano,
a harpist of ability. The staging is rich
and the number is placed at the head of
vaudeville for this season.

Ollie Toung and brother, whose hoop i

rolling stunts have been seen by Omahans
several times, were given a rousing wel-

come again yesterday. Several new and
marvelous feats have been added to their
list since they were here last. Knight
brothers and Sawtelle have a dancing nov-

elty of high merit. All three can sing and
ran do a novelty dance that is well worth
recalling. They had hard work inducing
the audience to let them quit Llna Pantxer,
on the bounding wire, and Tommy, her
clever assistant. In burlesque, do some
am axing stunts Btanolng on ths shoulders
of a garden spade and jumping the rope,
doing a skirt dance knd finally removing
all the clothing not needed in the wire act
is the way she cpens the number. Bite
seems to be able to do almost anything on
the wire. The musical portion of the bill
Is largely made up of the Four Avolos.
xylophonrsts. who pleased the audience so
well they were recalled. Plrglng silly
songs and doing other entertaining things
Is about the enly way to describe the num
ber contributed by Dillon brothers But j

they are funny and It doesn t take any Irs- - j
genulty te see the fun In anything I bey da. I

may be

THE BENNETT CO.. I6th and Harney Sts
ROBT. DEMPSTER CO.. 12 IS Farnam St.
HUTESON OPTICAL CO.. 213 So. 18th St.

Claire Jicasey has nine performing cats
who do some clever stunts such ss the fe-

line family are sapposed to be Incapable of
leainlng. One of these Is a prlxe fight to
the finish between two of the cats with
real boxing gloves and a referee. The

pictures are good, as usual. A new
plush drop curtain waa initiated Just be-
fore the Sieger number.

"The Yankee Consul" at the Kris,
There is a lively pallop through the comic

opera. "The Yankee Consul." being pre-

sented at the Krug theater. The pier,
seen here before, Is of the lighter fcrm of
entertainment, with a little low srtory to
give It some consistency, a military sir to
give It a touch of dgnlty and a bevy of
attractive young women to give It vivacity.
Harry Shcrt. as Abijnh Booxe, American
consul In Puerta Plata, Ban Domingo. Is a
comedian of ability. He requires no af-
fectation to make people laugh, for he hue
the humor In him and Just lets It loose and
the audience does the rest. He employs
but little makeup to arouse the risibilities;
he is Just himself, and that is the summum
bonum of his art.

The supporting company this yesr is not
quite as strong musically as It might be.
but there Is much thst is acceptable and
the humor runs along merrily without stint.
James,' Br ennan. as Captain Leopold, and a
squad of Dominican soldiers, rcored a hit
In their musical number.- "We Ootne of
Castllllan Blood." Mr. Short's "Ain't It
Funny What a Difference Just a Few
Hours Make?" and "It Wasn't IJke This In
the Olden Days." were woll received. Miss
Margaret Flavin, one of the heaviest ac-
tresses on the stage, transported her ob sltv
with considerable dexterity. As Donna
Teresa, a wealthy widow with a figure In
the bank, as well as a personal "figure,"
she makes merry with Cr-ns- Booxe and
adds to the levity.

The Krug theater was filled twice yester-
day to capacity. The present ergagmcnt
of this pretty little opera will close with a
performance this evening.

CLARK SUCCFP0S WALCOTT

Johns Hopklas M ia Goes to Head f
the Geveramest Geological

Sorver.
BALTIMORE. Jan. ri It is understood

that the appointment of Prof. William Bul-
lock Clark of the Johns Hopkins university
to the directorship of the Cnited States
geological survey has been practically de-
cided upon. His appointment will be as
successor to Charles D. Walcott. who has
resigned to become head of the Smithsonian
Institution.
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Jan. r. Forecast of the
weather for Monday and Tuesday:

For Nebraska Snow Monday; Tuesday,
probably fair and warmer.

For Iowa Fair Monday, except possibly
snow In extreme west portion; Tuesday,
fair and warmer.

For Illinois Fair Monday and Tuesday,
light northwest to north winds.

For Colorado Fair Monday, colder Is
sodtheast portion; Tuesday, fair In east,
snow or rain In west portion.

For Woymlng Fair Monday and Tuesday,
except snow In northwest portion, warmer
Monday In southwest portion.

For Montana Snow Monday and prob-
ably Tuesday, not quite so cold.

For Kansas Fair Monday; Tuesday, fair
and warmer.

For Missouri Fair Monday and Tues-
day.

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BCREATJ.

OMAHA, Jam. K. Official record of tem-Marat-

and precipitation- - compared with,he corresponding dsy for the las. three
1177. 106 1WS. 1SKH.

Maximum temperature ..a) 47 M 17
Minimum temperature ... t M 141Mean temperature 11 SS Jl g
Precipitation 08 .00 .00 .04

Temperature and precipitation departures
fiom the normal at Omaha since March Land comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature jo
Deficiency for the day a
Total excess since March 1 US
Normal precipitation 02 InchDeficiency fur the day 02 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 38.77 InchesDeficiency rlnce March 1 4.06 InchesDeficiency for cor. period, iffH.. t.Ki InchesDeficiency for tor. period. 16.. t.a Inches

Resorts froaa tttatloas at T P. M.
Station and State . Temp. Max. Raln- -

or V eaiher. 7 p. m. Temp. fall.Bismarck, clear ....-- 14 g .00
Cheyenne, part cloudy . .... SO 38 .00Chicago, clear .... IS 22 .00Iavenport. clear .... Is 20 .00Ienver. clear .... 42 M .09Havre, cloudy ....14 - .00
Helena, snowing 1

Huron, cloudy .... 4 ( .00Kansas ( it- -, clear .... 24 K .00North Piatt. . snowing . .... 3D 20 .01
Omaha, part cloudy .. .... 18 3D .09Rapid City, snowing ,. I 8 TFt. Louis, clear .... K - 24 TSt, Psul. cloudy .... I .00
Kalt Uike City, cloudy .... 40 42 .ot
Valentine, snowing ... .... .. 10 .02
WIUiBton. clear ....-- 20 -- 14 .00

T indicates trace of precipitation.
Indicates below sero.

L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.
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STRENGTH

Riley Bros.'. Ctx. Oma.hr.

success. Therefore. If you would sue-b-evlgonpua The great things ef Ufabeen achieved bv weiLktin. hi, kw -- .. -
There are ihuuuM. ,.'. i. .v .

Look for the word "RYEM in red on label.
Distillery. Dlalribirtrw,

STRENGTH RESTORED

day whoss lives are failures and who are a disappointment to themselves and their famillea, beoause they arenot accomplishing the success of a hlch they are eapable. How many mm there are who might becomere-npwne- dand be leaders In their business sr professionswere not tbelr faculties fataily beoud tor Ui. -- k.i-. a.put sit stakes?
A MANS CONDITION IB NOT HOPELESS beoauseEls health Is broken down, and bis vitality sad powerdestroyed before be has yet reached the prime of Ufa.when his energies and faculties should be at their great-e- atperfection. We cure such cases We restore the en-ergy that has been wasted. We build up and devekdiseased and weaknened organs and Oil the system withxiew, healthy blood... ' lr you are nervous. Irritable and deeponSewt. subleotr gloom and depression, having misgivings about the future. If you have lostronnaence in yourself and feel suspicious that ery one knows your weeAneas it vsuHave headaches and ar tired all the time lack energy, cannot remember or tnosa-trat- eour tent, have poor appetite, why not come and eee us today and tell aeyour trouble ai.d let us exp.ain your condltajn to you? You will be under no ebllsatiuns to us and we will be glad te show you our elaborate emcee aad exelaia ts ioneur met hole. HEALTH IS OF THE FIRnT IMPORTANCsi AND IT Is) WvaVTUTOT R WliU.E.Tw KNOW TOUR CONDITION.

Ws cure ail diseases tt men.

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Instltntc;
Jt. VT. Co. sad far.

of
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sis aArseis. Kai.


